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UNITED STATES OF AJ.'1ERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMJ."1ISSION 

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AJ.~D LICENSING BOARD 

In the Matter of 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 

(Dresden Station, Units 2 and 3, and 
Quad Cities Station, Units 1 and 2) 

Docket No~ 
50-254 
50-265 

STATE OF ILLINOIS RESPONSE.TO NRC STAFF MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION OF APRIL 19, 1979 MEMORANDUM 
AND ORDER ... AND APPLICANT'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
OR ... CLARIFICATION AND REFERRAL. 

OnAprill9, 1979 the Licensing Board convez:ied in the 

above-captioned matter issued an ORDER FOLLOWING SPECIAL PREHEARING 

CONFERENCE in .which it admitted into controversy in this proceeding 

certain contentions. On May 4, 1979 and May 7, 1979 t.he NRC Staff 

and Commonwealth Edison (Applicant) respectively issued motions for 

reconsideration and/or clarification and referral of Con.tentions 6 

and 11 which were .admitted.by the Board's Order. The State of Illinois 

· (Intervenor) opposes.reconsideration or referral of the question to 

the Appeal Board and therefore moves the Licensing Board to deny the 

Staff and Applicant Motions. 

RECONSIDERATION 

Intervenor will not heri dispute the Board's right to 

reconsider its April 19, 1979 Order, however such reconsideration 

is deemed inappropriate in this instance. The decision to admit 
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Contentions 6 and 11 under the rule of 10 C.F.R. §2.714 was based 

on the Board's determination that the contentions in question were 

relevant to the proceeding and satisfied the necessary elements 

of basis and specificity as required by the regulations. If the 

Board believes that the contentions require redefinition or rewording 

in order to become less "ambiguous",. there are ample procedures 

available authorized by 10 C.F:R. §2.752, during which the Board 

may consider "simplification, clarification and- specification 

of the issues". 

Alternatively, should the Staff and Applicant maintain 

that there is no need for the Board to hear evidence regarding 

Contentions 6 and 11, they may properly move for summary disposition 

under 10 C.F~R., §2.749. 

Additionally, discovery concerning the contentions in 

question may lead to resolution of certain of the issues prior 

to hearing; however a reconsideration which would eliminate the 

contentions in their present form from proceeding would unfairly 

deprive the Intervenor of its rightful discovery. 

The Staff's argument that the Board's interpretations 

of certain NRC policies were erroneous and that a similar contention 

from another proceeding is better.written for purposes of exploring 

sabotage quest"ions is irrelevant to the decision to admit these 

contentions. That the Board chose to find against the Staff's 

.position that Contentions 6 and 11 were challenges to NRC regulations 

is not grounds for reconsideration. 
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There is no viable claim for irreparable injury for 

failure to reconsider*, nor has the board been asked to assess 

any new information which might constitute the basis for re-

examination of their original decision. See Public Service Company 

of New Hampshire (Seabrook Station (Units 1 and 2), ALAB:...356, 4 NRC 

525 (1976). 

Fcir all of the above stated reasons, Intervenor urges 

the Board to deny.the motions for reconsideration and to apply 

the ~roper regul~tions which have been promulgated if clarification 

of Contentions 6 and 11 be deemed necessary. 

CERTIFICATION AND REFERRAL 

.standards for interlocutory review of Board orders are 

very clear. As a gen~ral rulei interlocutory appeals during a 

pending proceeding are not permitted. Public Service Co. of 

Oklahoma (Black Fox Station, Units 1 ahd 2) ALA-370, 5 NRC 131 

(1977); Duke Power Co. (Perkins Nuclear Station, Units 1, 2 and 3) 

ALAB-433 6 NRC (1977). 10 C.F.R. §2.720(f) allows such appeals only 

when, in the judgment of the presiding officer, "prompt decision 

is necessary to prevent detriment to the public interest or unusual 

*Applicant's claim that time lost in hearing constitutes irreparable 
injury is not credible. See discussion on a similar claim by the Appeal 
Board ih Project Management Corp. (Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant) 
ALAB-330, 3 NRC 613, 617-618). 
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delay or expense". Even where the presiding officer determines that 

certification may be had, the Appeal Board is obliged not to consider 

questions until the Licensing Bbard has been given a reasonable 

opportunity to decide the certified issue itself unless there is an 

emergency situation requiring an immediate final determination of 

the issue. Toledo Edison Co. (Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station, 

Unit 1) ALAB-297, 2 NRC 727 (1975). 

Qirected certification, although an available procedure 

under 10 C.F.R. §2.718 (i) "is to be resorted to only in 'exceptional· 

circumstances'." Consumer Power Co. (Midland Plant, Units 1 and 2) 

A1:AB-382, 5 NRC 603 (1977). 

The Appeal Board in Public Service Co. of Indiana (Marble 

Hill Station) ALAB-405, 5 NRC .1190 (1977) stated the standards for 

certification. 

Almost without exception in recent times, 
we have undertaken discretionary inter
locutory review only where the ruling 
below either (1) threatened the party 
adversely affected by it with immediate 
and serious irreparable impact, which, as 
a practical matter could not be alleviated 
by later appeal or (2) affected the basic 
proceeding in a pervasive or unusual manner. 
5 NRC at 1192. 

It is not sufficient for a party to show merely that the 

Licensing Board ruling sought to be certified is at variance with 

rulings of other boards, unless some special circumstances makes 

immediate elimination of the decisional conflict imperative. 

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire,(Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 

~ 2 8,~~B- 2 71,( 1 NRC 4 7 8 ~ 19 7 5 ) . 
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Most important for the instant motion, the Appeal Board 

does not favor certification on the issue of whether a contention 

should have been admitted. ·Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority, 

(North Coast Nuclear Plant, Unit 1), ALAB-286, 2 NRC 213 (1975). 

The Appeal Board has ruled that where a.licensing board ruling 

admitting a contention is not clearly on a 11 collission course 11 

with governing legal principles, certification may be denied. 

Project Management Corp., (Clinch R~ver Breeder Reactor Plant), 

ALAB-326, 3 NRC 406 (citing Ecology Action v. · A.E.C., 492 F ·2d. 

998, 1001-2 (2d Cir. 1974); reconsideration denied, ALAB-330, 

6 NRC 613; reversed in part on other grounds CLI-76-13, 4 NRC 

67 (1976) ~· 

As to direct certification to the Commission as suggested 

by Applicant, (Applicant's Brief at 9, f~n. 8), the standards are 

no less stringent than those required for certification to the 

Appeal Board. And in an area such as determination of contentions 

it is especially inappro~riate, for although the Commission tan 

supplant the Licensing Board as the fact finder, it may do so only 

in the most extraordinary cases. Washington Public Power Supply 

System, (WPPSS Nuclear Project Nos. 3 and 5) CLI-77-11, 5 NRC 

719, 722 (1977). 

Given the standards outlined above the Board is obliged 

to deny the Applicant's motion to refer the question of Contentions 

6 and 11 to the Appeal Board. It is an inappropriate question for 

appeal; there is no threat.to the public.interest; no speci~l 

" 
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circumstance or emergency situation mandates an immediate decision; 

failure to make an immediate judgment will prejudice no one as there 

is no imminent threat of irreparable harm to any.of the parties; 

the presence of these contentions will not unduly skew the 

proceeding in a pervasive or unu~ual manner; and ~estimony on 

these subjects will not be so labored and overbearing as to cause 

unnecessary delay. Particularly because there still exist within 

the procedures of the Commission ample means by which the contentions 

can be refined and restricted, the notion that ~nclusion of these 

contentions in this proceeding cbnstitutes "irreparable harm" is 

clearly absurd. 

As to the argument that the contentions should be referred 
. . 

to the Commission as challenges under 10 C.F.R. §2.758(d), the Board 

has considered that proposal and rejected it. The Board's decision 

was --not erroneous. By the Staff's own admission other Boards have 

allowed similar contentions; therefore concern with sabotage does 

·not of itself constitute a challenge to the NRC regulatory scheme. 

The necessary conclusion is that this Board in fulfilling 

its obligations under law must deny the Applicant 1 s motions to 

certify and refer the questions at hand to either the Appeal Board 

or to the Commission. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, {\ 

~wBJ/1 (J ~~ 
l~USAN N. SEKULER ~ 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Control Division 
AAA A A A ' 
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.JAN Z ~ 1979 

ltn::r-~'\!TIJ:·I FO~: . Director and 01ief Ca.riscl 

F1~d·r: 

SL T.Ji:Cl':. 

---

Heari-~ Division .. _ . 
Office of the f.xeaitive Ledll Director 

'Ihcrcs F. G.1rtcr, Jr. 
Deputy Lircctor 
1!;\,.;r.-;a1 or-. c:..,.r:c--:-·~,-·=:s - ... -..J- . -- -...~Jr.. . ,\~\,. -

Office o~ 17ucle.:ir ! ~tcri...a.l 5.:ifety ~d· S3fe~<ls 

13-7 Ii !FO~ .:ITIG·; PUD.::l:"I'IlJl.,Y ISD!~:.Z~ l~TD l It'T:· ICT:fJ., 
TO Lrcr:;sr::c DCl\;.'"8, f..i.Ji.'~"L DO:Tl\ o:: ca:issra,; 
pr;,o:;::nnx:;s 

- . _ ___,,, . 
Pursu..a£1t to the Ca:ni!J~ion Policy on Hotification to .Licens:in.3 
~rdzt /.ppcal Boa:r<ls, or the.Ca:-r.ission o: ne-.1 relev:?:1t c:md 
r::::iterial. infO'l::i:!l:ltion, . the att.ad·,ed <lOOI':S"lt (C/!:SI) is cmside:red 
pqtenticlly .relcn.;ant ~d roteri::ll t.t:>. the ?rocccdir\~ before the . 
AST~.~ to 1~-re Units 1 and 2 (5-r329/370) .:m<l.is fon;arded 
·witll-tbe rec~1d.Jticn t:I'-:lt it be 12rovide<l to tbe .Board. . (This 
reoort .. is still. in·Cr.:ft fo!:D. It is uncertain that .:i :E:L"kil versioo 
\ .. -ill ever _5-"tublisl~e~1.) 

.... ~ - ,....,,_ . 
'Ihc rob..!re of tl·ie infor:::.at.ion i!; .:is foll0\1s: 

. . ... -
· /ill.'.ll ysE:S of s.:ilio t:ar,e .:it G:lcks on the spent fuel 
. t::r.:Lnsportb. ti on G)~ ten. · 

I:.escrii;tion of d.~n~ ~used by V.:lriOU.'.3 types .of hi~ 
e:At>losive titt.:l.ck on obsolete spent fuel c.'.2..S~ '1nd sccle 
r.n<lels. · 

... . . . 

r:es...ilts of =.tt:..1.cks a..1 tl1esc CJ.sl:s usi:·.r: cilitary \:ea~. · 

L.."':t?lo!Jive tezt.s on sc..:J.l-2 rndcl.s co::tn;·ri::.~~~ ~l.:iss l."02.s 
(cm.:l.::t:i.ng r.:::.d..io.::ctivc 1.~ t:c.s ': to dctci~:i..-ic the ~t 
O;. ,..., ... ,..cr;..,1· c~..., ... ,..c .. 1' .... ,d -1·:,c ,.....,.:_..1.c1 c r.; .. ,... c;;s~i·1..,,,b.·'"'"'., 

- ~-&-."- ~- ,.;'"-'-"- - ~ .. ~I. ,.>.....:,...;,.1.. .L. ...... ~,- - - ...I~ v.,. 

.t. Tr2nsr.1itted 
C.Qn~ri.s. 

. n.arat.&J from endcsutes, handla 1:-:is oo:umr111 

!" 0, Un \l~~lii ~/- . WMn '\ J (} I( ,(2 /J. 
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'TI!C! ir.for.:'!Oltim is. cro::;icicrc<.l IA.-ite:;tiu.lly rclC\-=nt =-:~: ;-_otcri.:?l 
bcc:.:r.ise this iE:; Cic first writtm re:x>rt ~ilablc to the zt.aff 
croceini:ng hi~1 level CJ:Plo$ive utt.c'.lck. oo spent fuel sh.ip?llic C41Sl:s. 

- As such, the data cv. •. t:rined therein could influence or assist . 
the bc-,..;ird in its delibcraticru; in rc~rd to the s<Jfutv and caferi:u.i..-ds 
of spent fuel t-l:iilc in tr.:JnSit fro:~ the fucility. " . ·-

TI-1c infom"ltioo is clso · con!:idcred pot:rrlti:illy rclevc:I:"lt czncl m'.ltcri.Jl 
to the folla·ri-!'lti other procee<l~~: 

...,.. Jxesport t:. ri ts 1. mid 2 

Pi' l . 'I""' U: • . ') ·150'--1·71) ~-· .1l.t ... \ .r--t 

Stcrl:L1~ (S'TI~ 5G-4JJ5) 

58-516/517) 

. . .... 
In all of these proceedings, tes ti.rnzy on· ~0C ·of spent fuel . . . , red i.,..., , , 1 
L "1 t:rn::i.s 1. t "l..JaS cons i c le u J the · co.:: rus .· · · 

A !:ttiff asseD~t of the sir;r..ific:nce of the inforr.:ition contained 
:in this report i.s bc:i.n.-:, ca.1ductcd .md ~.rill be fon:~rc;c:~1 by 

. Februar~t19,' 1979. · · 

f.nclos-...ire: 
As !3t.uted 

J 5( 
· '!haxs F. O:rrtcr, Jr. 
rq:u l)' Di rec tor 
Di vi!:i ion of_ Saf egu.nrc1-s . 
Office of Hucle.:rr 1-~teri..'.ll SafeL·y 

ond S.J f c'.:t..l<lrds ,_, 

I 
•I 
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UNITED STATES OF AJ.'1ERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY ) 
) 

.(Dresden Station, Units 2 and 3, and ) 
Quad Cities Station, Units 1 and 2) ) 

Docket Nos. 50-237 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, SUSANN~· SEKULER, hereby certify·that I have this 

11th day of .May, 1979 served copies of the foregoing RESPONSE TO 

STAFF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION ... on each of the following persons 

by causing same to be deposited in envelopes, addressed to said persons, 

first class mail, postage prepaid, and deposited with the U.S. Postal 

Service at 160 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 

Gary L. Milhollin~ Esq. 
1815 Jefferson Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53711 

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Johnson 
Union Carbide Corporation 
Nuclear Division 
P.O. Box X 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 

Dr. Quentin J. Stober 
Fisheries Research Institute 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 98195 

Secretary of the Commission 
United States Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 
Attn:· Chief, Docketing and 
Service Section 

Steven c. Goldberg, Esq. 
Richard J. Goddard, Esq . 

. United States Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission 

Washington, D.C. 20555 

John Rowe, Esq. 
Philip, Steptoe, Esq . 
Isham, Lincoln & Beale 
One First National Plaza 

. Anthony z. Roisman, Esq. 
917 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 r Chicago, Il inois 60690 

(~~,\!~ (\J. 
SUSAJ.~ N. SEKULER 
Assistant Attorney General 
Kn)(i rn..n-1Ilf>nt .n 1 ('.nnt:i;o.1 Qj. ){'j.~j.~ 




